
Life After Quilon...
What’s Next? 

Over the last several years there has been a steady decline in the 
availability of Quilon pan liner material. In a market that had an over 
abundance of supply, a number of mills have stopped producing this 
material for economic, regulatory and environmental reasons. The 
tables have turned with this series of supply erosions. We now fi nd a tighter 
supply and increased costs for this material. Don’t get me wrong – it is not 
going away but the price is climbing and shortages are predicted.

A prudent operator who currently uses Quilon pan liner needs to review this 
situation and plot their course ahead.

As we see it there are three options:

EnviroBake–Consider an alternative material that is close in cost to Quilon 
but offers better performance. This material offers better release as well as 
better performance at higher temperatures. It performs with frozen dough, 
high moisture items as well as high sugar items. Like Quilon it is designed 
for one or two uses and then disposed. If you have a staff that will only use 
a pan liner once, this may be your best choice. 

XtraBake–If you have a staff that has the discipline to reuse a pan liner, then 
you should consider XtraBake. This pan liner is made from a high quality 
greaseproof sheet and is coated with food grade silicone. Performance 
of this sheet is better than QBake or EnviroBake. In fact depending on the 
grade you select, you can expect to get 3 to 5 uses from this sheet with 
excellent release and temperature performance. This reuse will actually 
give you the lowest cost per bake. 

Stay where you are and absorb the increased costs. But in this case you 
should also be aware that some of the best quality material has disappeared 
as mills went broke trying to compete.

We have put together a chart to demonstrate the relative cost per bake
below versus using QBake for 1 bake.

COST PER BAKE CHART

Let McNairn Packaging Guide You

Uses  QBake EnviroBake XtraBake25  XtraBake35

1  - +1/4 of a cent +1 1/4 of a cent +2 ¾ cents 

2  N/A - 1 cent No Extra Cost +1 ¾ cents 

3  N/A N/A 1/2 the Cost + ½ cents 

4  N/A N/A N/A - ½ cent 

5  N/A N/A N/A 1/2 the Cost 

The cost of getting better performance with EnviroBake is a fraction 
of a cent, in fact about 1/4th of a cent. This cost is easily offset with the 
savings you achieve in reduced losses from product that sticks or breaks 
when being removed from the baking sheet.

XtraBake really pays off when your system, staff and products lend them-
selves to reuse. In fact if you use XtraBake25 for 3 bakes versus 1 bake with 
QBake, its cost per bake is half of using QBake.

Step up to XtraBake35. Use it for 4 or more bakes and your effective cost per 
bake makes it less costly than a single bake on QBake.

So, which option makes the most sense for you?800-867-1898             413-568-1989             www.mcnairnpackaging.com
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Sheet Size
Suggested Temps

& Uses
Product

Code Pack Cases/
Pallet Ti/Hi lbs./

Case CubeUPC

16 3/8” x 24 3/8”

1M 100 5/20 24 .70425oF
1-2 uses 019705 770238097058

Reduce breakage, increase yield, boost 
productivity and address environmental concern.  

You can have it all with EnviroBake®, a premium release, single use pan liner for the New Age of Bakers.  EnviroBake® provides a superior level of 
release and heat resistance compared to Quilon-treated pan liners while meeting today’s growing demands for environmentally friendly products.  
A switch to EnviroBake® will help to reduce losses and breakages due to sticking plus can handle tough bakes like bagels and high sugar products.  
Frozen dough can be proofed on EnviroBake® and then used to bake on without sticking.  EnviroBake® also eliminates labor costs associated 
with greasing pans and messy clean-ups.  

The bottom line: EnviroBake® will save your operation money while meeting the market’s demand for environmentally friendly products.  

produced from TCF (Totally Chlorine Free) pulps
non-chromium release coating 

unbleached
contains no fl uorocarbon components

compostable
made from a natural, renewable raw material

produced through an environmentally friendly process

environmentally friendly pan liners 

contains no fl uorocarbon components
made from 100% biodegradable cellulose fi bers

made from a natural, renewable raw material
produced through an environmentally friendly process

enviromentally friendly 

Sheet Size
Suggested Temps

& Uses
Product

Code Pack Cases/
Pallet Ti/Hi lbs./

Case CubeUPC

A Greaseproof Pan Liner

16 3/8” x 24 3/8”

16 3/8” x 24 3/8”

450oF
2-3 uses 019112 770238091124 1M

1M

100

75 5/15

5/20

34

24 .77

.86

An economical silicone® coated pan liner with good release designed for high temperature baking.  

450oF
4-5 uses 019102 770238091025
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